APPENDIX

Vinegar Tom

Fig. 1. Vinegar Tom, a cat-like animal from the pamphlet of 1644. Web. Feb 2010.

Fig. 2. Scene Six. Betty is accused of witchcraft. The Doctor is about to bleed Betty’s arm. Web. 2010.
http://farm5.static.flickr.com/4012/4478522720_8547585e30_m.jpg.
Fig. 3. Scene Six. Betty tied to a chair and tortured. Web. 2010.

http://farm5.static.flickr.com/2754/4478517466_755fed6273_m.jpg.

Fig. 4. Scene Twenty. Joan and Ellen are hanged. Alice contemplates her future.


Cloud Nine

Fig. 5. Act One. Clive’s family in Africa, a British colony in Victorian times. The family is singing to glorify the British Empire.


Fig. 6. Act One. Clive’s family. Directed by David Fisher, Nov. 2002. Web. 2010


Fig. 8. Betty (Bo Poraj) and Clive (James Fleet) in Act One. Betty is cross-cast.

Fig. 9. Clive’s family in Act One. Victoria, Clive’s daughter is played by a dummy.

http://www.westend.broadwayworld.com/article/photo_Flash_Cloud_Nine_at_Almeida_Theatre_20071029
Fig. 10. Act Two. A Park. Multiple-casting. Lin (Sophie Stanton), Edward (Bo Poraj), Betty (Nicola Walker) and Cathy (James Fleet). The Actor, James Fleet plays the role of Clive in Act One. He also plays the role of Cathy in Act Two. Bo Poraj plays the role of Betty in Act One. He also plays the role of Edward in Act Two.


http://www.westend.broadwayworld.com/article/photo_Flash_Cloud_Nine_at_Almeida_Theatre_20071029
Top Girls

Fig. 11. The dinner party in Act One.


Fig. 12. The surreal dinner party in Act One. Historical women are the guests.


http://theater.nytimes.com/2008/05/08/theater/reviews/08girl.html.
Fig. 13. Double-casting. The roles of Angie and Dull Gret are performed by the same actor, Laura Heisler.


Fig. 14. Act Two Scene Two. Kit (Mary Catherine Garrison) and Angie (Martha Plimpton).

Fig. 15. Act Three. Marlene (Elizabeth Marvel), Joyce (Marisa Tomei) and Angie (Martha Plimpton) in Joyce’s house.


The Skriker

Fig. 15. The Skriker.


Fig. 16. The Skriker Awaking.

Fig. 17. The Green Lady, a character from folktales.


http://www.toasterlab.com/portfolio/v/theater_design/skriker/design/skriker.
Fig. 18. Kelpie, a character from folktales.
http://www.toasterlab.com/portfolio/v/theater_design/skriker/?g_2page=3.

Fig. 19. The Music of the Passerby.
Fig. 20. Lily trapped in the underworld.


Fig. 21. The Skriker as the queen in the underworld. Web. 2010.

http://www.stevecrick.com/Pages/Gallery.html.